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RHIZOMIA SCORES DOUBLE VICTORY
PACIFIC CELEBRATES ARBOR DAY WITH WORK
Naranjado and Debate Feature Afternoon
With Play in Evening
HEATED DEBATE WON "COLLEGE A LA CARTE" RECEIVES "THE SOPHOMORE" BEST
BY NARROW
HIGH PRAISE FROM FACULTY
AMATEUR PLAY
MARGIN
AT PACIFIC
Dean B. J. Morris

Rhizomia received a two to one
decision over Archania in the annual
Arbor Day debate Friday afternoon
in the college auditorium. Alumni
and faculty pronounced the debate
the best yet presented at Pacific
The question, "Resolved, That Cal
ifornia should abolish state wide in
itiative and referendum, offered great
possibilities because of its local nat
ure. and the arguments were concise
and interesting.
E. S. Freeman began the debate for
Archania by pointing to the indiffer
ence of the voters in Switzerland and
the ignorance of the voters in Ore
gon.
Charles D. Winning, leader of the
negative, opened the case for Rhi
zomia by hurling the burden of proof
upon the affirmative and showing the
necessity of the measures in ques
tion, He laid a clear, logical basis
for the arguments of the negative
and concluded by forcing the affirm
ative speakers to prove any of four
propositions he offered.
C. E. Winters answered for Ar
chania by drawing a clever analogy
between the need of expert law mak
ers and the necessity of expert boot
makers. He quoted President Wil
son and the President of Switzerland
to prove his point.
Allen Ham, a new debater for Rhi
zomia, presented the constructive ar
gument for the negative by showing
how the measures under debate were
necessary and should be amended
rather than abolished. He summar
ized the stand of the negative and
again presented the four propositions
for the affirmative to prove.
George H. Colliver, veteran and
heretofore undefeated debater for
Archania, presented
by far the
strongest argument for Archania by
attacking the fundamental principles
of the initiative and referendum. His
experience as a public speaker was
greatly in his favor.
Reginald Laughlin concluded the
argument for Rhizomia in a quiet,
self-possessed, matter of fact man
ner that immediately won the ap
plause of the audience and the atten(Continued on page 3)

President John L. Seaton

The writing of "College a la Carte"
A very special interest attaches
is a splendid instance of alumni loy the forthcoming play, "College a
alty. It is quite the usual thing for Carte." It is written by graduates
undergraduates to devote time and the College of the Pacific. It will

to
The excellent production of "The
la Sophomore," given by Rhizomia last
of Friday, more than justified the some
be what presumptious statements made
for it by its press agent. The little
play proved itself "full of pep," as ad
vertised, each act going with a snap
and vim that would have done credit
to a professional cast. In fact it is
doubtful if any professional cast
could have carried the action with
such naturalness and realism. The
play was excellently selected, in that
it allowed the characters to act mere
ly natural and yet give realistic por
trayal to each part.
Playing to a large and highly ap
preciative audience, it was an easy
matter for the players to bring out
'every shade of meaning in lines and
action, and it is certain that the aud
ience got the full benefit of every
laugh in the play.
Miss Alva Greenwalt deserves very
especial mention for her spirited in
terpretation of the part of Hope Alden. It is no easy matter to make a
energy to the production of a play or presented by students of the College. houseful of people visualize a foot
other work primarily intended to cre It is distinctively a college play, suit ball game—the hero breaking away,
ate college spirit. But for alumni to able for production in any college pushing through all interference, and
work over hours and after hours in j community, but particularly approp- scoring a touch-down—brit this is
the midst of pressing duties primari j riate in San Jose. Such snatches of exactly what Miss Greenwalt had to
ly to arouse a wholesome and con ! words and music as I have heard do in the last act, and so admirably
tagious college spirit among the stud have been very attractive and war did she carry it off that every one
ents is a rare example of unstinted rant the expectation that no one who pronounced her an artist.
Del Norte Winning delighted ev
is at all interested in college life can
loyalty.
This is the way the work of Mr. afford to miss the play. Let us plan ery one with his sturdy self-reliant
picturing of the title role.
His
and Mrs. Don Richards appeals to to be present on May 7th or 8th.
straightforwardness won the instant
me. They ihave wforked diligently
approval of .the house, and carried it
W. J. Harris
and hard and their work has resulted
with him until the final curtain.
in the creation of one of the most in
H. A. MacChesney made a truly
The increased interest in dramatics
tensely comical and joy provoking
plays ever presented at the College. at the College of the Pacific seems a wonderful showing in the part of
Is it too much to hope that their un part of a larger movement in educa Buster Brown. Written originally as
an obscure part, M\r. MacChesney
selfish efforts may draw forth an un tion. The instinct to imitate, to dram
broadened
and enlarged the part un
atize,
is
very
deep-seated
in
human
paralleled response from the faculty
til, as played last Friday, it was sec
(Continued on page 2)
and students?
ond only to the lead. His laughable
There is no question about the re
habit of stammering was carried off
play
permeates
the
campus
the
con
sponse of the members of the cast.
so well as to draw a great deal of
They have caught the spirit of the tagion will reach the community who
favorable comment.
authors
and
are enthusiastically will then be sure to turn out en
All of the remainder of the cast
working their way into their respect masse to enjoy the wholesome col deserve special mention, but as space
lege
fun.
In
gratitude
to
the
auth
ive roles. All that is needed now to
does not permit we must pass them
make the play a universal success is a ors, in support of the members of the up with but a word or two. Miss
cast,
in
honor
of
the
class
of
1915,
like response on the part of each and
Bouterious in the part of Violet was
every member of the student body let us all boost for "College a la
(Continued on page 3)
and faculty. Once the spirit of the Carte."
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Common Sense

proved to be in her roles as Hope
Alden, in the "Sophomore" and Peg
gy Lewis in "College a la Carte", Not
to mention other stiring successes.
The productions have been most
praiseworthy
and
unusual,
but
nevertheless we have far from reach
ed the limits of our possibilities, our
efforts have unfortuunately been
somewhat too scattered and discon
certed to reach the true acme of en
deavor.
However l'et us profit by exper
ience and next year, which will soon
be here, let us place dramatics on a
firm business like foundation just as
we have recently placed debating.
We should put shows which are to
receive patronage from outsiders en
tirely under student-body manage
ment and begin early in the semester
to stage something big and worth
while which will enlst the best talent
in the school. Let there be an offi
cial dramatic manaer, if you please,
whose one duty among others will be
to care for the scenery and other
stage property which the school pos
sesses so that the embarassing ques
tion "what shall we do for scenery?"
will not be continually arising. Tryouts can be conducted to a good ad
vantage. as they always tend to
stimulate interest.
As a small school we can, if we
ill, excell in this department of col
lege actvity and open up a new ave
nue of attraction for students to Pa
cific. The opportunity is ours and to
use a football expression, let us
"follow-up up the advantage" given
us by "Don and Bess" through "Col
lege a la Carte" and strive next year
toward a still more coveted goal in
dramatics
ROY E. LEARNED '15

Longfellow could take a worthless
piece of paper and write a poem on it
worth $65,000—that's genius. There
are some men who could write a few
words on a piece of paper and make
it worth $8,000,000—that's capital.
The United States can take an ounce
and a quarter of gold and make it
worth $20—that's money. A mechan
ic can take material worth $5.00 and
make it into watch springs worth
$1,000—that's skill. There is a man
in Chicago who can take a fifty cent
piece of canvass, paint a picture on
it, and make it worth $1,000—that's
art. A Jew can take an article worth
10 cents and sell it for $1—that's bus
iness. A woman could purchase a hat
for 75 cents, but prefers one worth
$27— that's foolishness. A ditch dig
ger out here on the hill handles sev
eral tons of earth for $1.50 a day—
that's labor. The author of this
could write a check for $9,000,000,
but would be put in jail—that's rough.
There are people that tell you that
they have seen a better show than
"College a la Carte"—that's nerve.
"COLLEGE A LA CARTE"
Take 45 cents and buy a seat for
PRAISED BY FACULTY
"College a la Carte", May 7 and 8—
(Continued from page 1)
that's "Common Sense".
nature and theorists in education and
teachers are fast realizing the edu
"FOLLOWING UP"
cational possibilities of its encour
agement.
The study of literature
Our "College a la Carte" issue and history by acting the parts is an
would be far from replete without an increasing practice in elementary
expression of gratitude from Pacific, schools, and several books and many
and especially the senior class, to the articles have recently appeared deal
authors of this most delightful pro ing with the several aspects of stud
duction. To be sure the cast, the ent dramatics.
chorus, the orchestra, and the man
College plays offer a field of activ
agement in general have worked dil ity which is at once a diversion and
igently and are deserving of praise, an educational factor. The possibil
but the real success of the show is ities in the way of training in plat
due to the unusual genius of Mr. and form appearance, interpretation and
Mrs. Richards. The clearness of the appreciation on the part of the actors
plot.providing the most absurd situ is very great, and no less important
ations, the lively comedy and splen is the value to those whose ability
did music seized the caste's interest is cultivated in the writing of the
from the very beginning and has kept plays or music.
enthusiasm at a high pitch during
To speak of possibilities for good
five weeks of strenuous rehearsal.
implies some dangers or possibilities
Their presence, too, at the rehears for harm. The greatest is that dram
als at crtical times has proved to be atics may be taken as a mere diver
a most effective inspiration and has sion and the whole exercise stagnate
helped over many rough places.
on the level of college fun and a dis
"College a la Carte" will end the traction to other work. To avoid
most profitable dramatic season Pa this, to keep dramatics on a high lev
cific has seen in many years. Talent el as a factor in culture, it is incum
which we little dreamed we possessed bent upon the leading students and
has appeared. Who would guess that the faculty to co-operate. The time
we had among us a second Kolb and may come when dramatics will be
Dill combination in Sperry and Tid- recognized as a regular curriculum
marsh or the clever, facinating ac activity with college credit for play
tress, which Miss Greenwalt has writing and acting the leading parts.

FOR PERFECT DRUG SERVICE
J. W. WRIGHT
and easy prices try the
CANDIDATE FOR ED
ITOR PACIFIC WEEKLY

UNIVERSITY DRUG (0.

Ordinarily the college paper should Cor. Santa
not advocate the candidacy of any
particular person. Ordinarily no oc
casion making such an action neces
Have you
The finest
teria on the

Clara & So. Second Sts.
San J-ose

seen cur new location.'
and best equipped cafe
coast is the

ROYAL CAFETERIA
79-81 South First Street

W. S. CroweII

Developing
Printing
Enlarging
C. O. P. Photographer

COlLIVER
Jeweler and Watchmaker
664 Emory St.

PACIFIC EMBLEM GOODS
sary will arise. But when a college
tradition is attacked or the policy or
success of the college papier is con
cerned, we believe the college paper
is justified in making a stand in stud
ent elections.
For many years there has been a
prevalent tradition that the associate
editor of one year should be reward
ed with thie editorship in the year fol
lowing. There are reasons for main
taining that tradition.
In the first place the associate ed
itor knows, as no one else can, the
details incident to the publishing of
a college paper. He is acquainted
with the engravers, the linotypers,
the printers, the advertisers.
He
knows the amount of material that is
required and the printing the stud
ents can afford to pay for. A man
not occupying a position on the staff
could not know this.
Mr. J. W. Wright, '17, has been the
associate editor for the past year and
deserves to be elected editor of the
Pacific Wieekly at the election today.
He is efficient, capable and business
like in every respect. He has acted
in the following capacities: unoffic
ial and unthanked Mercury reporter,
Naranjado staff '14, Naranjado staff
'15, Weekly associate editor '14-15,
treasurer Associated Students '14-15,
executive committee Associated Stud
ents two terms, manager "The Soph
omore," stage manager "Girls of '76,"
assistant stage manager "College a la
Carte," vice president of Rhizomia
'15, past president of Adelphia. By
your permission the next editor of
the Pacific Weekly.
J. W. Wright is my only logical
successor.
Charles Del Norte Winning,
Editor '15.
Nora—Do you think kissing is
gerous?
Peggy—Well, it's put an end
lot of bachelors.
Rudolph Schreinz—I come
the nobility myself.
Larry—Well, you came a long

dan
to a
from
way.

And Finally-=
After you've tried every other way.
you'll learn that the only real relief
fr.om eye-strains come; by wearing
glasses.
Then see me.

BERT K. KERR,
Optometrist.
36 S. Second St., San Jose.
Hours 8:30 to 5:00.
Other hours by appointment.

San lose transfer Co.
R

F. Selfrtdge, Agent
Phone, S. .1. 7K

Storage Warehouses, Baggage Checked
at Hotels and Residences

62 Eovt Santa Clara St.

San Jose

PHONE Snn Jose 4040

Wagener Drug Co.
KODAKS and PHOTO SUPPLIES, DE
VELOPING nud PRINTING
J. P. KOEHLER, Proprietor
75 North First St.,
San Jose, CAI..

Royal Ice Cream Co.
NEAPOLITAN BRICKS
They are delicious.
Phone 738.

San Jose, Cal

SHOES
and
SHOE REPAIRING

Hester Shoe Shop
1121 Alameda

Phones. J. 69

Phone 3274-Y

J. B Leaman, Jr., Mgr

Red Star Laundry
(Incorporated)
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"COLLEGE A LA CARTE"
events that have made rehearsals so showed great improvement over last
READY FOR PRODUCTION difficult. Roy has the attributes of \ year. Confusion over the time for
fine stage manager and to him is due bade him finishing his intended re
"College a la Carte" is ready for the thanks of the college.
Miss marks.
However what arguments
production.
What this means is Greenwalt is a close second in the had been presented were met square
probably not entirely clear to the list of honors. Alva has put the 'pep' ly and once again the burden lay with
majority of people. The unceasing in the show and she is some actress. the affirmative.
toil, the constant effort, the over
Miss Moody has made herself in
George H. Colliver then made the
coming of all obstacles on the part of dispensable and tho clever as an ac biggest attempt of the day and de
the producers can only be hinted at tress has sacrificed hersedf to the liberately began to tear down the ar
—the story can never be told. The unhonored job of pianist. Her good guments of the negative. His success
only evidence will be the perform faithful work at the piano has insur is shown by the two to one decision.
ance on Friday and Saturday nights. ed fine music.
Previous to his refutation the debate
Really the show is a gem in every
About the cast I will say nothing was unquestionably unanimously in
sense of the word. The book is good, for they will show their excellence at favor of Rhizomia. He relied, how
better, best. The music is superla the performance. Noble and Spring ever, more on eloquence than upon
tive. There is no need to rave—the steen are the best men Pacific could argument, and the judges were not
ever gefi and they have run this play convinced.
'act remains.
The story unfolded in "College a in a fine business like manner.
Miss .Myrtle Shafer, o r g a n i s t ,
Hanson is a master electrician and played to a rather uninterested crowd
la Carte" is a simple one but quite
substantial tenough for a musical his work on the stage arrangements while the judges rendered their de
is wonderful.
cision.
show.
I am satisfied and I can guarantee
Although the debating agreement
Jack Ralston, a college boy, at Pa
cific receives a letter from his guard that "College a la Carte" is going to has expired it is hoped that another
will be formed to assure the interian uncle bidding him work his way satisfy every one who sees it.
society debate next year.
throu the summer to prove his worth
The judges wiere Dr. A. W. Wright,
R. E. Learned.
iness to return for his senior year.
Ph.D., A. L. Atkinson, President
Other devices failing Jack and the
The "laugh in every line" claim of Chamber of Commerce, C. C. Coolcollege people lease the "Seldom
press agents for years, has at last idge. Miss Macomber acted in the
Inn" in the Santa Cruz mountains.
The second act is a riot of inci come true. The answer is "College a absence of Mr. Coolidge.
(The name of the reporter is with
dents showing the collegians in la Carte". Yes, there is a laugh in
every line, a smile in every situation held by special request. This much:
charge of the "Inn".
and a continuous crackle of laughter he is an Archanian.
The cast is as follows:—
lack Ralston
Ralph Simmons in both of the two continuous acts
Dinkey Snyder
Roy Learned witness the roars of laughter from
"THE SOPHOMORE" BEST
Larry Sanders..
Allen Ham the cast and chorus—a bunch of peo
AMATEUR PLAY AT
ple almost worked to death at that
Professor Dingtwaddle
PACIFIC
.! Will Kellogg —and you will believe me.
There is a boy—a small boy—who
. Cupid Spivers
.....George Sperry
("Continued from page 1)
Reggie Rugglies
Ralph Tidmarsh comes to every rehearsal of the show
Max I. Ralston
George Colliver and he furnishes an appreciative au the hit of the evening. Her every
P.'-dolph Schrienz
Ralph Robinson dience—• hie sits there and giggles and appearance drew a laugh. E. A. Han
Sherlock Spriggs
I. W. Harris laughs and roars till the infection is sen departed a long way from his
Nora Norman
..Verna Metcalf caught by all present and the rehears natural state of mind in so admirably
Peggy Lewis
Alva Greenwalt als become one big howl. They call carrying off the part of the absentHarriet. jSchrienz
Irene Williams him the "mascot" of "College a la minded professor.
Miss Putnam and Miss Wilkins al
Miss Botts
Jessie Wood Carte." Listen for his laugh the
so did exceptionally well in the (for
nights of the show.
AI rs. Smyttae Jones
Everybody in San Jose is talking them) difficult parts of quarrelsome
Gladys Bouterous
Gertrude Jones
Ina Cooley "College a la Carte'. The majority old women. H. Wright, J. S. Mar
riott, E. Beckstrom, G. Sperry, I. C.
Co-eds — Corona Seidell, Mamie know what it is—some don't.
An instance occurred the night of Harris, as Sophs, all did their level
Jensen, Adah Learned. Elvira LindThe "menues" best to give the show "pep," and suc
Hom. Vaudine
Putnam, Flossita the Culp recital.
Badger, Effie
Medlin,
Margaret were out and one person puzzled over ceeded admirably. A. Meese, head
the items and then turning to his coach, did exceptionally well.
Merriam.
Rhizomia is deeply indebted to the
Collegians—Stacey Marriott, Don contpanion remarked—
Rho
Lambda Phi orchestra for a
"They
must
be
intending
to
fur
ald MacChesney, Francis Watts, Ol
iver Jurgensmeyer, .Ralph Robinson, nish a lunch after the show. I didn't great deal of clasSy "rag" between
acts. The personnel of the orchestra
Allen Ham, Richard Wright, Harold know they had a cafeteria out here!"
is H. A. Noble, piano; W. F. CrowAnd
the
joke
is
he
really
didn't
Wright.
ell, violin: Geo. S. Sperry, cornet;
know.
Ben. F. Springsteen, drums.
Y'ou
all
know
Tidmarsh
and
Sperry
DON RICHARDS ON "COLLEGE
—the
two
extremes
of
Pacific,
in
one
A LA CARTE"
scene—that with the detective Sperry
They ask me if I am satisfied with dives—really dives—right throu TidV/HEN YOU ARE LOOKING
the way the show is going. The an marsh's legs—. Well imagine the
swer is—Yes. I am satisfied and re scene.
ally that means a lot.
That I am satisfied is due to the
people who have worked so hard to
make our show a success. Just let
me hand a little honest praise to those
in charge.
Roy Learned is a wonder. He has
worked hard and kept things going—
in spite of all the picnics, shows and

HEATED DEBATE WON
BY NARROW MARGIN

FOR A JOB, A CHEERFUL DIS
POSITION AND A LITTLE MON

(Continued from page 1)
tion of the judges. His arguments EY IN
were definite and concluded logically
the negative stand.
Diel Norte Winning then conducted
the refutation for Rhizomia and

How About The New Summer Suit
I am showing 1 a dozen or more different styles in the English Suit as well as
a new line of Spring shirts. Drop in and try a few of them on.

BILLY HOBSON
Cor. of First and Fountain. 24 South First Street.

Cbe first Rational Bank
Of San 3osc
HELPS SOME, MY BOY, HELPS

SOME!

"College
a la Carte

11

MUSICAL FARCE
Music by
Bess Baloer Richards
Book and Lyrics by
Don W. Richards

College of Pacific
Auditorium
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS

MAY 7th & 8th
PRICES 75c & 50c.
SEATS ARE NOW BEING RE
SERVED AT
MILLARD'S BOOK STORE,
SAN JOSE
AND
P. R. WRIGHT'S
COLLEGE PARK

ICE C R E A M
FRESH CHURNED BUTTER
PURE MILK AND CREAM
BUTTERMILK AND SMEARCASE

SanJoseCreameryCo.
Phone San Jose 46

149 S. First St.

PATRONIZE THE HOME STORE

John Metzler
The College Park Grocer.

Groceries, Provisions and
Bakery Good Delivered
Promptly
PHONE S. J. 2963
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Coats'

the pending bill for the taxing of
'COLLEGE A LA CARTE"
PRAISED BY FACULTY unattached females. The fine points
of German "Kultur" are brought out
MEN'S HATS and FURNISHINGS
by Rudolph Schreinz Robinson in a
W. T. Hamm
Agt. for Ed. V. Price & Co.
A chance vist to a rehearsal of a way that would please the most rabid
23 W. Santa Clara St.
San Jose 593
CONFECTIONERY
partisan
of
the
Fatherland.
And
Peg
college play by a cast of ameteurs
gy,—Miss
(Greenwalt,—
to
mention
might be thought a dubious proceed
ing for one in pursuit of something the name is sufficient.
60 East Santa Clara Street
All in all,—a glimpse at the rehears
really interesting. Surely there is no
new college "stuff" und'er the sun. al was enough to make one feel that
Right prices and quick delivery from
Hair Dressing
Hair Goods And as for watching the efforts of to miss the final production would be
Shampooing
Manicuring
to
miss
the
most
entertaining
affair
tyros,—well, enough said.
Enough is not said, however, if in years.
Elm & Polhemus
S.J. 3905
reference is had to a rehearsal of
Telephone San Jose 3263
37 W. San Fernando Street
"College a la Carte", the Senior play.
Y. W. C. A.
SAN JOSE, CAL.
In spite of the ever-recurring inter
Special Attention Given to Mail Orders
TRY THEM
ruptions, the frequent repetitons, the
The Young Women's Christian As
unparalled
gymnastics
of
the
orchest
WHEN IN TOWN AT LUNCH
sociation held thie last meeting of the
ra-to-be, and all the other matters semester in the parlors of the dormi
TIME
that make a rehearsal wearisome to tory on last Tuesday afternoon. The
all concerned, so much of the real officers for next semester were in
merit! of the play, in lines, music and stalled by Miss Esther Macomber,
acting, was evident that one did not who then gave a short hut interesting
lose interest for a moment. Here re talk to the girls. Miss Irene Wilkins
AT BURTNER'S & WEIGHT'S
ally is some new college "stuff", and
sang.
the playing of the college people a
The girls who have taken offices
week beforehand promises well indeed
are—
for the final production.
President
Irene Stratton
J. S. Ball & Son, Props.
The music was the first thing to be Vice President
1IS0 Frankliu St. Sunta Clara.
Avyette Richardson
noted,—music that is catchy, yet not Secretary
Clara Lathrop
cheao.- -tI—-r !«•-'-« c n nnp'« memory
Treasurer
Irma Adams
The home of
with a swinging lilt for days after a Chorister
Flossita Badger
single hearing.
As one listened Pianist
Mildred Murphy
jevtii n-ort^ii «)
echoes of the measures in "Charge it Annual Member
92 SOUTH FIRST ST.
Jessie Wood
Knox, Stetson and Mallory Hats
SAN JOSE CAL.
to Father" came, hut the old tunes, Social Chairman
Ethel Provis
Not
nigh
in the words of an old grad., "better Missions
Ruth Butterfield Class
High
ed an hundred per cent, in this new Membership Chairman
Pri cc'
But
Geo. W. Welch
Peter Kmetovic
San lose
production." Mrs. Richards is here
Avyette Richardson
at her best. There are snappy chor Meetings Chairman....Marian Merritt
Quick Service
Neat and Clean uses that cause even the dehydrated
70 NORTH FIRST STREET
WE BUY AND SELL
Professor Dingtwaddle to 'abandon
San Jose, Sal.
Miss Botts—Who is your favorite
Regular Dinners
his thesis on Etruscan runes and
11 a. m. to 8. p. m.
author?
15c to 50c
sway his person in rhythmic move
Dinky—Spaulding.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Remodeled
Popular Prices ment. There are songs that harmon
You. are always welcome to browse
Miss Botts—One of the moderns.
through our shelves.
ize with the moonlit nooks of a col What did he write?
J. S. Marten
A. M. Rice
lege campus in the merry month of
R. B. Culp, Manager
Dinky—The 1915 Baseball guides.
Phone 20G and Driver will call
May,—spirited ralley songs that take
on® out on the very bleachers,—
Peggy—Are you a man or a mouse?
others for every mood of college life,
Dinky—Only a man. If I was a
PARISIAN
all given an artistic and wholehearted mouse I'd have you up on that table,
DYEING AND CLEANING WORKS
expression by people that know how.
Opp. De Luxe Theatre
screaming for help.
255 S. First St.
San Jose
Even in the dimness of an early re
Agt.. I. L. HARRIS, East Hall
J. U. Says!
hearsal it was clear that the singing
Most Every One Knows That
of the leads, Miss Metcalf and Mr.
"See that lit," clothes satisfies
Simmons, was of an exceptionally
The man who cares.
high order, while the writer heard
the comment that Miss Wilkins was
THE BOOKMEN
"simply a humdinger".
As for the lines, it may be said that
Stationery and School Supplies
Pacific has had no play within the
121 N, Eir.-t vst.
memory of man in which the parts
7 W. Santa Clara St.
Next to St. James Hotel.
were better fitted to the very people
San Jose, Cal.
Ice Cream, Candies and
who have them. The author must
Luncheons
have had certain individuals in mind
30 S. First St.
San Jose when was laboring under the divine
afflatus. To see Cupid Spivers Sperry use the space between the lower
extremities of Reggie Ruggies Tidmarsh as an exit is to feel a joy that
Those Delicious Milk Shakes
is irrepressible. The acting of EuFINE TAFFIES AND CANDIES
phronia Botts Wood makes one favor

Hay, Wood, Coal

lflrs. R.

Chc

W. W. Withrow

Illoore

THE MISSION BRAND
CHOCOLATES

VISIT

Jefferson
Cafeteria

OSBORNE & JOHNSON

Hart Sdialtner & Mar* (lotnes

R

Theatre

Restaurant

OLD BOOKS
23? N. ursl SI.

De Luxe

NEW m BOOK SHOP

"See That Fit"

Enjoy

J. I). WlNNINdER

Shorty's Plate tor me
68 North First Street.
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